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HMS RONDO 3-WAY+ AUTOLOCK SAFELOCK
WITH IMPROVED HANDLING OF THE LOCKING FUNCTIONS
The HMS RONDO has a 3-WAY PLUS AUTOLOCK mechanism. It belongs to the group of
safelock carabiners, which feature the highest locking safety. In the locked posi on, it works
like a regular 3-way autolock carabiner. To open the carabiner, you simply li , twist and
push. The PLUS func on adds a fully locked posi on that makes uninten onal opening
virtually impossible. The new, revised version oﬀers improved handling of the locking
func ons.
Our HMS RONDO combines simple handling with utmost safety. Its design prevents the
buildup of sharp edges from rope fric on. The round proﬁle allows for ﬂuid rope
management, making the HMS the ideal carabiner for all-round use.

AUTOLOCK & SAFETY FEATURES

AVAILABLE NOW




ART.NO.: KR52B-Y
S.R.P: 18,50 €
Get all your detailed informa on about our new SAFELOCK on our website.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Of course, we are also available for ques ons or orders by e-mail at sales@austrialpin.at or
by phone at +43 5225/65248-0.
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WATCH THE VIDEO here.
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The protec on of your data of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your speciﬁc request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at.
In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec on Declara on.
If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle er, please send uns an e-mail.

with best regards
your AUSTRIALPIN team
AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248-0
oﬃce@austrialpin.at
www.austrialpin.at

